
WCA EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Interested candidates should send a cover letter and resume to
Jim Whiteman, Headmaster, at jwhiteman@westsideacademy.org

23096 center ridge road, westlake, oh  44145  |  440-331-1300  |  westsideacademy.org

HUMANITIES TEACHER, GRADES 7-12
Full-time, begins August 2023

We seek a dynamic educator to join our faculty as we come alongside parents to raise their children to be all that God desires.  
The Humanities teacher will join a strong faculty in the teaching of history, theology, literature, and bible in an integrated 
approach.  Our teachers attend to the student’s soul by instructing the thoughts of his mind and the affections of his heart, 
instructing and requiring students to pursue Truth in all matters and to think in a sophisticated manner.  Through selected pri-
mary and secondary resources, the teacher will apply that learning to virtuous lives lived for the glory of God alone and guide 
students to grow in their knowledge of the Lord, His word, His world, and His story.  This teacher will report to the Upper 
School principal.

Our teachers enjoy adolescents while inspiring them to high standards and the pursuit of genuine Christian faith. 

QUALIFICATIONS
• Spiritually mature Christian with a joyous love for the age group
• Passion for classical and Christian education
• Bachelor’s degree; Master’s preferred
• Knowledge of Greek and/or Latin is desired, but not required
• Teaching experience
• Ability to lead with a Biblical Worldview
• Excellent communication/people skills
• Basic proficiency with technologies

As a PreK - 12 Classical and Christian school in suburban Cleveland, WCA is committed to quality instruction through the lens of 
a Biblical worldview in a nurturing environment.  We use classical methodology that includes grammar, Latin, logic, rhetoric and 
daily instruction from God’s Word.  WCA is a family-oriented community, united by the bond of being Christ followers who desire our 
children to grow in godly character with a zeal for learning.    To learn more, explore our website at westsideacademy.org
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